
 

PRE ORDER OFFER FOR RENO4 PRO 

These terms and conditions (“Terms”) govern the conduct of the Lucky Draw titled “RENO4 PRO 

LUCKY DRAW CAMPAIGN” (“Lucky Draw”) organized, conducted and brought to you by OPPO Mobiles 

India Private Limited (“Organizer”) with support of Mobile Application (“OPPO Kash”) 

 

I. Provided by-: OPPO Mobiles India Private Limited (“Organizer/OPPO”); 

II. Eligibility Criteria: This offer shall be applicable only on purchase of new device i.e. “OPPO 

RENO4 Pro” and activated during the offer period as intimated by the Organizer. 

 

1. Participation in this Lucky Draw is voluntary. The Lucky Draw is open for all citizens of India only 

and who are above 18 years of age, should not have been convicted of any criminal offence or be 

debarred or incapacitated by law or any order of the court or competent authority but excludes 

employees and the family members of the Organizer, its associate companies, its advertising and 

promotional agencies and its auditors / executing agencies or anyone else professionally connected 

with the above. 

2. By participating in this Lucky Draw, the participants unequivocally and irrevocably accept the 

Terms and Conditions of entry as specified herein or as may be updated/ amended by the Organizer 

from time to time. 

3. This Lucky Draw shall be valid for a period of 3 days, i.e. commencing from 5th August 2020 

(00:00AM), to 7th August 2020 (23:59PM) (both days inclusive) (herein after referred to as “Offer 

Period”) 

4. Organizer reserves the right, at any time, to verify the validity, accuracy and truthfulness of the 

entries and participants (including a participant’s identity, age and place of residence) and to 

disqualify any participant who submits an invalid, false and/ or inaccurate information, or an entry 

that is not in accordance with these Terms and Conditions or who tampers with the entry process. 

5. To participate in the Lucky Draw, participants shall fulfil the following requirements: 

 Offer valid only on the purchase of new “OPPO Reno4 Pro” during the offer period i.e. from 

5th August 2020 (00:00AM), to 7th August 2020 (23:59PM) (both days inclusive).  

 Participants can either purchase “OPPO Reno4 Pro” via Pre-booking through the online 

platform shared by the Organizer (i.e. https://www.oppokash.com/offers/OPPO) or by directly 

purchasing the same from the market;  

 Purchases made after 7th August 2020 (23:59PM) will not be eligible for this offer;  

https://www.oppokash.com/offers/OPPO


 To participate in the Lucky Draw Participant has to Login on the application “OPPO Kash’’ 

Powered by Finshell through their Purchased & activated Mobile phone (i.e. OPPO RENO4 

Pro by inserting the SIM card) and fill-in the mandatory information as mentioned therein 

within the Offer period;  

(The link and QR code for downloading the application (OPPO Kash) is mentioned at the end of 

this document (See Para 26).) 

 

 The Prizes won under this Lucky Draw shall be redeemed within a period of 34 days from the 

date of the closure of the offer period (“Claim Period”). The closing time to redeem the prizes 

is 10th September, 2020, 23:59Hrs. Post, the closure of claim period all coupons/prizes will 

become null and void; 

 Any activation of device done after 7th August 2020 (23:59PM) won’t be eligible for the lucky 

draw gift even if the phone was purchased during the offer period. (Activation refers to the 

device being activated with SIM before 7th August 2020 (23:59PM). Therefore, Non 

activated device won’t be eligible for participation and enter in the “Lucky Draw”. However, 

such non-activated device shall still be eligible for a discount on “OPPO Smartwatch” as 

mentioned below in para 7 and 8; 

 Prizes are backed by random coding mechanism under the surveillance of special audit team; 

Prizes encrypted in the system shall be delivered to the Participant’s residential address as 

provided in the form submitted for claiming the gift. Also the delivery charges shall be 

applicable depending upon the location and shall be borne and paid by the Participant at the 

time of receiving the gift. In case of refusal to pay the delivery charges by the Participant, 

the gift stands to be cancelled, and the gift shall be returned to OPPO via courier services 

used and cancellation charges borne by the courier company to be paid by OPPO. 

 Prizes available in this Lucky Draw are: 

1. BookMyShow Movie voucher - 1000 Movie vouchers worth Rs1000 Free to Lucky 

Participants/winners. 

2. OPPO ENCO free, Free of cost for 300 Lucky Participants/winners. 

3. OPPO Smart watch, Free of cost for 10 Lucky Participants/winners. 

 

For detailed Terms and Conditions of Bookmyshow Voucher and any queries regarding the same, 

kindly refer to the terms and conditions document of Bookmyshow Voucher uploaded on official 

website of OPPO (www.oppo.com/in/) 

In spite of the aforesaid, the participants agree that the Organizers, in their sole and absolute 

discretion, reserves the right to provide alternative prizes to the winners for an equivalent value, 



if such winner is not disqualified as per the Terms mentioned herein. The participants agree and 

acknowledge that no participant shall be entitled to more than one prize for this Lucky Draw. 

 

6. All the Lucky winners who have won the free Gift or want to purchase the “OPPO Smartwatch” 

in discount offer needs to provide the complete residential detail in the “OPPO Kash” application 

as required for the delivery purpose. 

 

7. Discount on OPPO Smartwatch is applicable for all the Participants who have purchased OPPO 

RENO4 PRO during the offer sale period which is 5th August, 2020 (00:00AM), to 7th August, 2020 

(23:59PM) (both days inclusive). This offer is valid for redemption/claiming until 10th September 

2020 (23:59Hrs). 

 

8. Participant needs to confirm his order on the application itself by selecting the watch model (a) 

OPPO Smartwatch OPPO 41mm with discount of Rs.1500 (b) OPPO Smartwatch OPPO 46mm 

with a discount of Rs.2000. Remaining amount of the relevant OPPO Smartwatch needs to be 

paid by the Participant at the time of delivery. In case of refusal to pay such amount by the 

Participant voluntarily at the time delivery, the material (OPPO Smartwatch and the discount 

provided) will be forfeited and stands to be cancelled and returned to OPPO via the courier 

partner and the charges incurred in the return policy will be applicable and paid by OPPO only.  

 

9. Organizer assumes no liability or responsibility for (i) any errors, omissions or inaccuracies of 

content or submissions, (ii) Any unauthorized access to or use of our secure servers and/or any 

and all personal information and/or financial information that may be contained therein. (iii)Any 

deletion of data or interruption or discontinuance of transmission to or from or through the 

Promotion. 

 

10. The winner may be contacted by the representatives of the Organizer on the Contact 

number/Email ID shared by the participants at the time of Log in/claiming prizes. Participant 

agrees to share his/her personal details to the Company for the above mentioned purpose and 

for creation of data base and for sending promotion offers and other information’s in regard to 

any future campaigns of the Company. 

 

11. The winner will be contacted through SMS or app notification at the time of win on the details 

shared at the time of Login/claiming prizes. In the event that the winner is not contacted in the 

tries the Organizer shall be at a liberty unconditionally to either forfeit the prize or pass on the 

prize to the immediate next unsuccessful participant during the draw process. 

 

12. . Each participant must be careful in providing their information. In case the participant provides 



inaccurate and false information, the entire prize would be forfeited or will be passed on to 

another participant without any further communication with the claimant. The Organizers shall 

have the sole discretion in this regard. 

 

13. It is clarified that in case the winner become disqualified on account of any Government 

restriction, winner regulations, norms, policy etc., in such case Winner shall not have any claim 

against Organizer for the same and shall be deemed to have availed of his/her prize. 

 

14. The Organizers will contact the winner at the contact number/Email ID from which used for 

participation, collect the documents like proof of ID, Age as required against a receipt and verify 

the claim before redeeming the prize. Award of prizes is subject to the verification of documents 

by the Auditor. After verification the prize winner will be informed the entire process of 

redemption of the prize. 

 

15. Decision of Organizer’s and Auditors will be final and binding with regard to Lucky Draw and prizes 

and no correspondence will be entertained in this regard. 

 

16.  All personal information and documents collected by the Organizers from the participants and 

the winners shall be used by the Organizers for the purposes connected with this Lucky Draw 

including but not limited to conducting verification (including third party verification, if any), etc 

and all such documents and information so collected shall become the property of the Organizer.  

 

17. The participants and the winners agree that they are providing their personal information and 

documents to the Organizers out of their volition and they shall have no claims against the 

Organizers or anyone associated with the Organizers for using their personal information and 

documents for any purpose connected with the Lucky Draw. Further, the participants and the 

winners absolve the Organizers and anyone associated with the Organizers in case their personal 

information and documents are misused by any third party whose actions cannot be effectively 

controlled by the Organizers. 

 

18. Entries are deemed to be submitted at the time of receipt of the entry into the Organizers 

database, and not at the time of transmission by the participants. The database maintained by 

the Organizer shall be considered final and no correspondence in this regard shall be entertained. 

 

19. Notification of the Winner status must be kept confidential until the Winners are publicly 

revealed by the Organizer, otherwise the prize shall be forfeited and the same shall be final and 

binding and no correspondence in this regard shall be entertained. 

 

20. At the Organizer’s request, winners must participate in all promotional activity (such as publicity 

and photography) surrounding the winning of the prize, free of charge, and they consent to the 

Organizer using their name, likeness, image and/or voice in the event they are a winner (including 

photograph, film and/or recording of the same) in promotional material or in any media for an 



unlimited period without remuneration for the purpose of promoting this Promotion (including 

any outcome), and promoting any products manufactured, distributed and/or supplied by the 

Organizer. 

 

21. Prizes are non-transferable and are on an ‘as is’ basis. No cash claims or any other claims, 

whatsoever, can be made in lieu of prizes.  

 

22. Any costs or expenses incurred to participate in the Lucky Draw and/or to claim the Prize, if any 

and as applicable shall be solely borne by the Winner and Organizer shall not be liable for any 

such costs or expenses. 

 

23. Organizers reserve the right to cancel, modify, extend or withdraw the Lucky Draw at its sole and 

absolute discretion without giving prior notice. It shall be the sole responsibility of the 

Participant(s) to check the Terms from time to time. 

 

24. The Organizer accepts no responsibility for any tax implications that may arise from the prize 

winnings. Winners will have to bear incidental costs, if any, that may arise for redemption of the 

prize. 

 

25. Organizer shall not be liable for any direct or indirect or consequential loss or damage whatsoever 

that may be suffered as a result of participating in this Lucky Draw. 

 

26. All disputes relating to this Lucky Draw shall be subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of Courts at 

Gurgaon (Haryana) only. 

 

27. Participants shall comply with these terms and conditions and waives any right to claim any 

ambiguity in these terms and conditions and release, indemnify and hold harmless Organizer and 

its respective affiliates, advertising and promotion agencies, and its respective agents, auditors, 

representatives, officers, directors and employees from and against any injuries, losses, damages, 

claims, actions, or any liability of any kind resulting from or arising from this Lucky Draw. 

 

28. This Lucky Draw is subject to force majeure circumstances including without limitation, floods, 

natural disasters, war, and act of terror, political unrests, technical snags, act of God or any 

circumstance beyond the reasonable control of the Organizers (the Force Majeure Event”). The 

Organizers shall not be liable for any delay or adverse effect which may be caused to this Lucky 

Draw and its participants as a result of a Force Majeure Event. 

 

29. The participants acknowledge and agree that they shall not imply or construe any term or 

condition unless the same is explicitly mentioned by the Organizer. 

 



30. This Lucky Draw is not available to the residents of the state of Tamil Nadu (as per Tamil Nadu 

Prize Scheme (Prohibition) Act, 1979) and wherever else prohibited by law in force. Residents of 

these states should not participate in this Lucky Draw. 

 

31. In case of any queries about the Lucky Draw, please send your queries to service.in@oppo.com 

or check it on our official website-: www.oppo.com/in and you can also connect us through 

Facebook- OPPO Care India, Twitter- @OPPOCareIN.  

 

 

32. In case of any queries regarding the login application process, please send your queries to  

OPPOKASH @customercare@oppokash.com. 

Application Name – OPPO Kash  

Play store Link - https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.oppokash.payments&hl=en_IN 

QR Code-  
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